**How do I report vaccines administered at my clinic to KYIR?**

- Vaccination information is entered into the clinic’s Electronic Medical Records (EMR).

**What information am I reporting to KYIR?**

- Vaccination data that’s entered into the clinic’s EHR is sent to KYIR through KHIE, and the vaccination is recorded on the patients’ records.

**What does my clinic need to enter in KYIR?**

- No vaccination or patient data needs to be entered into KYIR. Should routinely check immunization data reflects accurately in KYIR and matches what is sent from EHR.

**How is my inventory managed in KYIR?**

- Inventory does not auto-decrement as vaccines are administered through your EMR. Must complete a reconciliation to adjust inventory counts. Should run inventory reports to confirm doses administered in KYIR matches doses in EHR. (embed link)

**Who at my clinic needs access to the KYIR front facing site?**

- Primary & Back-up Coordinators need to access KYIR for inventory management (if VFC, Adult Immunization or COVID-19 vaccine provider)